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s?eace Strike 
i  Mentioned in 
?• Radio Flashes1C
be; -
^‘Lawrence DemonstrationA
tla One o f Few Meet­
s ' ing Opposition
■OV ----------------
Iv8 “Time M arches On,” as hundreds 
Leof Lawrence dem onstrators huddle 
around radios to hear the account 
®°of the Lawrence Peace Parade of 
V eterans of Fu tu re  Wars. Follow­
ing a description of the Daughters 
*** of the American Revolution con- 
Jy vent ion, the March of Time pro­
to gram  included the account of the 
student strike against war at Yale, 
H arvard, Princeton, and ‘‘small 
Lawrence College” in Appleton 
•  when the opposition of the police 
• force was encountered.
I  E arlier in the evening Boak C ar­
ter described the activity of the 
College students for Peace and 
spoke of Appleton, Wisconsin 
Where the only violence was re ­
ported as “irresponsible police los*. 
the ir heads and clubbed four stu ­
dent i  as they stepped off the curb 
during the dem onstration there.” 
M ilw aukee and Chicago radio sta­
tions broadcasted accounts of the 
■ifair.
According to the Associated Press 
yesterday thousands of colleges and 
high school students turned back 
to  the routine of classwork today 
lifter expressing their organized 
•entim ent lo r peace in the Ameri­
can Students’ Union third annual 
dem onstration against w ar
Proportionate participation rang­
ed  from 400 students out of an en ­
rollm ent of 700 at Lawrence col­
lege. Appleton, Wis., to 50 out of
i,400 at DePauw, Greencastle, Ind., oseph Lash, national secretary of 
the  union estim ated total partic i­
pation yesterday at not less than 
half a million.
Most demonstrations were orderly 
bu t the atm osphere of peace was 
d isrupted  by a fist fight at Tulanc 
University in New Orleans and a 
Clash between police and parading 
Students of Lawrence college.
A free for all fight developed 
femong 300 students at the U niver­
sity of Kansas and an assault on the 
Speakers' stand was made at Tem­
ple university by an unsym pathetic 
(lying squadron.
Dem onstrators at the University 
of Hawaii in Honolulu and at Da­
kota Wesleyan university  in Mitch- 
ill . S. D.. ran  a gauntlet of odorous 
•g g s  and overripe tomatoes.
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ASSAULTED BY POLICE Students Clubbed 
As Officers Halt 
Peace Day Parade
Albert Haak Taken to Infirmary With Severe 
Gash in Head 
LOCAL POLICE CHIEF REVOKES PERMIT
In the melee that resulted when students attempted to march 
across the avenue, Albert Haak, left, was struck on the head by the 
swinging nightstick of a policeman, and Gerald Hecker, right, was 
beaten several times about the elbows.
March of Time 
News Reel Shows
Mayor Goodland 
Terms Incident
Growth of V. F. W. As ‘Unfortunate’
Only Two Months Old 
But Has 2 0 ,(MM) 
Members
Refused to Reissue Parade 
Permit Because Vio­
lence reared
We go up  and down the alpha­
bet. A. E. F.’s of destruction; J. P.’s 
Of production; N. R. A.’s of recon­
struction; U's of instruction. Are 
We going or coming?
It's a hard fight swinging diplo­
m as against clubs. It has always 
been a hard fight. What a long 
one ahead!
B ut out there somewhere; if club 
against club leaves a fighter stand­
ing. the paper may break the wood.
W hat do you see in the average 
policem an’s faoe?
Man must be susceptible to brain 
Cysts. Many of these today. Blows 
on heads must have created Facists, 
Nazists, Communists, Pacifists. Re­
lated  blood clots; easily misjudged
Students are poor rioters. They 
th ink  too much. And riots furnish 
such nice pictures, such good rtor 
les.
O ver here students begin a march 
to  stam p out War. They use Irony 
as a weapon. "Over there” they 
inarch  to bring w ar into the pic 
tu re . They are  Iron as a weapon. 
Iron  against Irony! W hat’s the ans 
Wer?
W hat effect would a man on a 
Soapbox crying the Red, White, and 
B lue have on our marchers?
How to leave the trenches! The 
V. F. W.l Do those short haired 
P rinceton cowboys know what 
they 've started? They may nave us 
asking for the fu ture  to be laid in 
ou r laps. Can we carry this thing
T urn  to Page 2
Lawrence students and Appleton 
townspeople were introduced to a 
dram atization of the founding of | 
the Veterans of Future Wars and ( 
its progress in the March of Time 
film shown at the Rio T heater last 
week. Coming events cast their 
shadows before.
Although scarcely two months 
old, the “Veterans,” brain child of 
three Princeton undergraduates 
w ith an hilarious idea of prepaid 
patriotism and a bonus before they 
fight, now has more than 20,000 
mem bers and 144 posts over the 
country.
The March of Time turns its cam­
eras first on the university r.nd col­
lege undergraduate today, much 
more aware than was his father of 
the world outside. It shows the po­
litical clubs which exist on every 
campus and the interests of the 
youths who must fight the  next 
war. Marching across the world's 
front pages they see the armed 
forces of Europe and hear in new 
term s the old story of 1914. They 
know of the activities of the Vet­
erans and their fights for bonus­
es.
The episode shows the start of 
the Veterans of Future Wars and
T urn to Page 2
Yesterday Mayor John Goodland 
of Appleton, in giving hi* version 
of the Lawrence peace dem onstra­
tion and the clubbing of four 
Lawrence students by the Apple­
ton police term ed the incident “un­
fortunate.” According to the Apple­
ton Post-Crescent of last night 
Mayor John Goodland said that one 
complaint about police activity at 
the college dem onstration yester­
day morning had been received at 
his office but that no official ac­
tion by the city adm inistration had 
been requested.
Im m ediately after Chief of Po­
lice Prim  had revoked the parade 
permit, Louis Cherney, the dem­
onstration leader, called Mayor 
Goodland and asked him to rescind 
P rim ’s revocation of the parade 
permit. The Mayor refused to take 
any action in the case maintaining 
that as far as the parade was con­
cerned he “did not believe in it." 
When Cherney questioned this at* 
titude the Mayor m erely repeated 
his stand and hung up.
M ayor John Goodland said this 
m orning that one complaint about 
police activity at the college dem­
onstration yesterday morning had 
been received at his office but that
Appleton police clim axed the Lawrence Veterans of Future Wars Peace 
demonstration when an officer seized Albert Haak, former Wauwa­
tosa High football player, by the shoulder and clubbed him on the head. 
Students rushed to the aid of Haak, who collapsed as he was knocked out, 
an c tra rried  him to the infirm ary w here the gash in his head was sewed 
up. K enneth Walker, business m anager of the Ariel, was bashed on the 
head as he encountered the police led by Chief Prim. Robert Shroeder, Mil­
waukee East's track  star, succeeded in crossing the street but took a clip 
on the neck w ith a policeman’s club as he ventured back in no man's land. 
G erard Hecker. last season’s football captain and a Phi Beta Kappa mem­
ber, received blows on his arm s as he manuevered near the front lin^s 
in the thick of the struggle.
The strong arm  of the Appleton law left its mark on at least four stu ­
dents and the minds of the faculty and towns people as the police force 
bore down on the order prohibiting a downtown parade of the local 
Viking Post, No. 815, V eterans of Future Wars.
Can’t Cross The Street 
Eager students hurried out of 
their classes on Wednesday m orn­
ing in response to the bugle call 
which came rather prem aturely 
and indecisively and ended in the 
“Bugle Call Rag.” The Zero hour 
had come and recruits for the pa­
rade moved down the campus 
ready to go over the top. They 
were met at the curb by Chief Prim  
and the police squad who in ­
structed all of them the perm it to 
parade down College Avenue was 
w ithdrawn and that no one would 
be allowed to march off the cam- 
f t 's  The Chief was prevailed upon
T urn to Page 3
We Demand an Explanation
The students of Lawrence are to be commended for the excellent 
m anner in which they conducted themselves Wednesday morning 
despite the untow ard actions of the Appleton Police departm ent. 
It is almost inconceivable tha t students demonstrating in the cause 
of peace should be set upor. by uniformed officers who, acting in 
the name of law, the k ind of law which is dictated by m inority 
groups in the city, crack open skulls and threaten even more 
harm  to the innocent paraders.
Despite the fact th a t permission had been gt anted by the chief 
of Police earlier in the week and again early Wednesday morning, 
one hour before the parade was to begin he rescinded the  perm it 
w ithout an explanation and w ithout the  civility to be expected 
from a public official of his position. An appeal to the  Mayor 
of Appleton was tu rned  down because he “didn’t believe in the 
demonstration.”
The peace parade Wednesday morning was »r.-'&nt to stim ulate 
discussion in student ranks on the issues connected with war. It 
was our contention that the establishm ent of this division of the 
V eterans of Future W ars was perhaps the most effective way we 
had of showing our anti-w ar sentim ent. The seeming lack of 
hum or on the part of a few citizens of A ppltton was evidently 
sufficient cause to revoke the perm it.
As citizens of the United States we are constitutionally guaran­
teed the rights of free speerh and assembly. Can we then expert 
a formal explanation from the Chief of Police of the reasons why 
the students of Lawrence were not allowed to parade as s  demon­
stration of their anti-war sentiment?
To the Editor of the Lawrentian
Dear Sir:
1 came to the “Studeut 
Peace Demonstration” on Wed­
nesday, April 22, in a spirit of 
wistful and perplexed curiosity. 
I thought your approach to the 
critical question of peace and 
war might be a bit playful for 
my sense of humor.
After what 1 saw: the clever­
ness and pointednes* ol your 
slogans, the orderly and law 
abiding attitude of the paraders. 
the inexcusably brutal and 
provocative methods of the po­
lice and the marvelous self con­
trol of the student body in the 
face of what was for older men 
and women well nigh intoler­
able irritation. I sar hats off to 
Lawrence C o l l e g e !  Thumbs 
down on the Appleton police!
You have acquitted yourselves 
with distinction in the face of an 
opposition that was as ruthless 
as it was stupid. Let no one 
cause you to think that you are 
“yellow”—as a bystander said to 
me, because you did not attempt 
to beat up the cops after they 
had slugged Albert Haak. Your 
conduct was of the kind that 
give« hope and encouragement 
to all who put their trust in per­
sistent heads and hearts rather 
than impulsive fists and guns.
But your work is just begin­
ning. This experience has 
brought you into open country 
with those in American life who 
in the name of peace would vio­
lently strangle all efforts mak­
ing for real peace; who under 
the mantle of law and order 
would suppress every right; who 
in behalf of justice, would com­
mit every injustice; and who in 
the name of patriotism, would 
subject the conscience of all io 
the whims of the local politi­
cian. The situation haa created 
plenty of heat. It is time to turn 
on the white light of relentless 
publicity.
Rev. John B. Hanna
Doctor Landis upon examination 
of Albert Haak declared that “he is 
coming along fine” and will prob­
ably be out of the infirm ary F ri­
day afternoon. There is no evidence 
of skull fracture but he suffered 
a slight momentary concussion.
U. o f Wichita Offers
Class in Police Work
Wichita, Kan. —(ACP>— Already 
a pioneer in police courses, the 
University of Wichita has announc­
ed a second class in “The Science 
of Police Work.” The course is of­
fered by the College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences.
The W ichita courses are planned 
to give a thorough knowledge, 
both general and technical, of all 
phases of police practice.
Sim ilar courses are being taught 
at the Universities of Minnesota, 
Southern California, Ohio State 
and Michigan State.
Excessive bathing may mean a 
guilty conscience, according to Uni­
versity of Chicago psychologists.
to allow the students to bring the 
signs and baby buggies across the 
street from the Chapel and Hamar 
House so tha t parade could organ­
ize. Under heavy guard the parade 
m aterial was transported rcross. 
Comm ander-in-chief of V. F. W* 
Louis Cherney, Lawrentian edi­
tor, barked parade orders from the  
portable public address system. The 
band broke into the Victory m arch 
and the strikers with banners and 
buggies started  to march round and 
round the campus.
The parade, led by Chet Roberts 
and tiie Pep Band which would 
have been blocks long was crowded 
on the small sidewalk and divisions 
moved by in rapid succession. 
There was Sage's “Gold Diggers, 
Profiteers of Future Wars” division 
w ith the co-eds in men’s suits, der­
bies, and smoking big cigars as they 
followed the wheel-barrow of gold 
foil “War Profits.” Future “M arry 
Widows” followed in black veils 
“Alone at a Table for Two,” “What 
Would Waupaca be Without Men?" 
"Trust our Men to Frsnch Women? 
Not Again!” "Give u<4 Fresh Men" 
and "Tanks" were the signs they 
bore.
The “Infant-ry” Arrives
Ormsby’s section of nurses and 
baby buggies formed an "Infant*
T urn to Page 2
BILLBOARD
Sat. A pril 25; Sage Formal.
Sat. May 2: Kappa Delta For­
mal.
A lpha Chi Omega Formal.
Sat. May 9: Delta Tau Delta. 
Town Girls Semi-formal par­
ty.
Thurs. May 14: Campus Club 
Senior Tea.
Sat. May 16: Alpha Delta Pi 
Formal.
K appa Alpha Theta Formal. 
Sat. May 23: Delta Gamma For­
mal.
Sat. May 30: Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Formal.
P h i Delta Theta Formal.
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Permit Revoked 
Parade Confined 
To Campus Limits
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ry  " The men followed w ith stretch­
ers and coffins carrying banners. 
“St. Peter Pays no Bonus!" “Hearst 
in  War, Last in Peace,” Make the 
W orld Safe for Hearstocracy," 
“Four Horsemen of The Apoca­
lypse” "The Living Dead—,” “We 
H aven't been Gassed Yet," “The 
Devil Pays no Bonus," and “So 
W hat.’* The Sigep’s, “Wimpy" and 
“Popoye" were right in there with 
the ir share of the bonus and bore 
the sign "We'll gladly go to w ar to­
morrow for a Bonus Today." The 
Brokaw brigade of Future Veter­
ans brouKht up the rear.
Circling the campus the paraders 
arrived  at the corner of East Col­
lege and Drew Street. According 
to eye witnesses, a few students 
w ent off the curbing and proceed­
ed tow ard the downtown distiict, 
but with no attem pts to lead the 
others with them. The police clos­
ed in but instead of slinging words 
of w arning they were slinging 
clubs.
By this tim e the students and fa­
culty  who had just come to stand 
by and look on were joining in the 
demonstration. Rev. Spicer, Rev. 
Hanna, and Rev. Bell exhorted and 
pleaded w ith police officers to con­
tro l themselves and their clubs. Ev- 
e re t Bauman engaged Chief Prim 
in  an  ineffectual verbal battle. Erie 
Volkert, dram atic instructor, was 
busy dodging policemen as he came 
up East S treet from the dorm itory 
and students started  congregating 
around Main Hall Steps.
Threats Made 
Louis Cherney, addressing the 
students, explained how threats to 
break up the parade had been re ­
ceived at the Lawrence dugout 
and increasing num bers of calls 
w arning him to call off the parade 
or expect violence or disorder had 
led him to ask for more police pro­
tection. Chief Prim , who was to 
lead the parade and who had giv­
en his perm it to conduct the parade 
down town revoked the perm it at 
the last minute. The withdrawal of 
the perm it was made necessary, to 
avoid disorder and due to the in ­
creasing num ber of protests that 
had been received.
The paraders cheered when it 
was voted to continue the parade 
down town with the co-eds leading 
it. F. Theodore Cloak and W ar­
ren Beck counsoled the students 
against leaving the campus and 
fighting force With force. Peace 
parades are not a very effective 
way of getting rid of war, Professor 
Beck stated, but they are an in­
dication of what will happen in the 
future, and the experience gives 
students an idea of what's outside 
the college walls. Dean Barrows, 
Mr. Du Shane, Dr. Horace Fries, 
and Mr, Trezise advised the stu- 
dents to disperse quietly and keep 
the advantage the demonstration 
had won. They also expressed the 
approval and support of the faculty 
and adm inistration in the move­
ment. The Rev, Bell, Hanna, and 
Spicer who were active spectators 
of the parade, helped informing 
the student decision to stay on the 
campus. Later they signed this 
statem ent:
“We, the undersigned minis­
ters. who were present as amus-
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Laurence college student*, police 
and townsmen are shown In the 
upper picture milling about at the
i f  Drew and E. College 
avenue yesterday shortly after the 
clash In which at least three stu­
dents were clubbed by patrolmen 
as they started to leave the campus 
during a peace demonstration and
parade conducted by the Lau renc« 
chapter of the Veterans of Futur« 
Wars and the auxiliary, Future 
War Widows.
ed spectators a t the peace dem­
onstration of Lawrence college 
students on Wednesday m orn­
ing, April 22, a demonstration 
which this year is being ob­
served throughout the colleges 
of the United States, deplore 
the lack of a sense of humor 
on the part of those citizens 
of Appleton who brought p res­
sure to have the perm it can­
celled after it had been gran t­
ed."
Edward Powers, student presi­
dent commented after the parade 
on the demonstration as follows: 
“It was wonderful to witness the 
coperntion the students, faculty, 
and pastors gave the peace demon­
stration  which has resulted in na­
tional wide publicity. The students 
conducted themselves intelligently 
and certainly accomplished the 
purpose of the parade. They are to 
be congratulated whole heartedly 
for their actions."
Distribute Bulletins 
To enlighten the people of Ap­
pleton, the student government 
press, division of propaganda and 
public enlightenm ent under the di­
rectorship of Cherney, Carlson, and 
Wilson Schier ran  off copies of a 
bulletin which they distributed to 
the business men of Appleton. In 
outlining the main objectives of the 
Veterans of Fu tu re  Wars, the bul­
letin  gave two statem ents explain­
ing our position.
“First, college students would like 
to convey the fact that present day 
American youth have no desire to 
be draw n into another war.” Sec­
ondly “O ur aim is to ridicule the 
recent bonus fight in Washington 
w ithout criticizing the accomplish-
March of Time 
News Reel Shows 
Growth of V.F.W.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the sensation it caused at Prince­
ton. Soon fifty schools had organ­
ized and an office had been opened. 
In the coiridors /*f the national cap-
AMPLIFIERS
--RENTALS
For all occasions
“ Why Keep It 
A Secret”
GUENTHER SOUND CO.
1318 W. Sec. St.
Phone 4050
ments of the American Expedition­
ary Forces and the Gold S tar Moth­
ers’ contributions.”
In conclusion the Division of P ro ­
paganda and Public Enlightenm ent 
stated: “The V eterans of Future 
Wars believe this satire to be the 
most effective means of conveying 
the above positions. The partici­
pants of the movement are sincere 
in the ir convictions.”
These bulletins were distributed 
to clear up the conflicting reports 
which drifted into the Lawrentian 
office Tuesday evening. It was the 
official statem ent of the principles 
upon which the parade was con­
ducted. In keeping w ith these p rin ­
ciples there w ere no F uture Gold 
S tar Mothers units in the  parade 
so that there would be no oppor­
tunity  of anyone m isinterpreting 
the irony of this organization.
(Re
HEARTHSTONE
Steak and Poultry 
Dinners
Daily Supper 
and Luncheon 
Specials
itol appeared a new kind of lobby­
ist to buttonhole politicians. As 
veterans and bonus advocates 
strike Dack, the idea behind the na­
tional travesty is shifting and 
broadening. The profiteers of fu ­
ture w ars and other sim ilar groups 
are  organized.
Today, however, the undergrad­
uate pranks have begun to take on 
a deeper significance. As the Vet­
erans of Fu ture  W ars incorporate 
in New Jersey and become a "hew 
national youth movement, the film 
points out tha t they are potentially 
capable of killing, through ridicule, 
m any a w arped idea th a t today 
menaces the  peace of the world.
Several hundred college students 
took part in making the film and 
cam era crew s were sent to the cam­
puses of Princeton, Rensselaer 
Polytechnic a t Troy, New York, 
and Sarah  Lawrence College at 
Bronxville, New York, in  order 
tha t every part of it  m ight be au­
thentic.
Habberscabber
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
through? Will the Veterans of Fu­
tu re  Com prehensive Wars dem and 
degrees? Will the V eterans of Fu­
ture A thletic W ars ask for touch­
downs? W hat w ill the V eterans of 
F u ture  W aupaca War* dem and? 
Only after you have been to Wau­
paca are you a tru e  Veteran.
How m any Waupacas! How dif­
ferent! Each of us m ust have on«. 
Waupacas take you out of th« 
trenches. W aupacas take you to Ev­
ery M an's Land. As you lie in the  
.-un, canoe the lake, or swim deep 
in the w ater, everything els« 
m arches on. You laugh a t a lpha­
bets, a t cysts, a t diplomas, at Wars, 
You m ust laugh. I t is  the only 
Peace.
Private Parties
Memorial Drive 
Phone 1424
Starting
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1he Watchword Is *.Peace!* 
But Not Necessarily ‘Quiet’
Dhaos broke it» Ctiu^el when 
adquarters granted leave from 
ednesday m orning classes to the 
iterans of Fu ture  Wars, and 
ough “Peace” is the watch word, 
ere's been less peace and more 
:citem ent since then than veter- 
is of four years at Lawrence can 
»member.
On to Snide's has been the cry of 
tost* inclusive societies, the V. F. 
f. and G. S. M., and the fruits of 
ie plans hatched there were cheer- 
d and jeered by the waiting pub- 
ic on W ednesday—but w hether 
hey cheer or jeered  we can grin 
nd bare it.
A lpha Delta Pi announces the in- 
tiation of Eleanor Clark, Lorainne 
lAthrop, and M argaret Scott on 
Sunday, A pril 19, at the rooms. Fol- 
.owing the ceremonies, a banquet 
was held at the Hearthstone. Janet 
Lewis was the toast-mistress; Gail 
Peck, of St. Paul, spoke the w el­
come and Loraine Lathrop replied 
for the initiates.
On Saturday, the girls who were 
Under orders gave a desert par­
ty for the actives which was fol­
low by an entertainm ent.
D. G.s Entertain 
The Delta Gammas entertained 
M ary Lou Mitchell, of the Beloit
Elementary, 
Dear Doctor, 
Elementary!
And right now the boys of Bro­
kaw  are w orrying about a w ar for 
no  good reason at all, except that 
•  lot of gentlemen are on the road 
to  peace via VFW. Ormsbyites arc 
W orrying about being fu ture  GSM. 
and  the whole campus i* in an 
uproar. The collection taken up at 
Snides the other night did not m er­
i t  the purchase of a w ar debt re ­
ceipt, and all this peace inonkey- 
bu  siness seems only to serve a» a 
welcome respite from the drab  mo­
notony of College life—besides 
m aking the whole country ¿it up 
on it's hind legs and chuckle. But 
w e’re having fun, so w hat's the 
harm  in it, especially since the 
dean abolishes chapel once in 
awhile. Bob Connel is prepared for 
any fracas which might come in the 
future, for has he not a 22-caliber 
sub-m achine gun in his closet? Yea. 
and a stout hunting heart hah' the 
lad. Look out, you rabbits!• • •
Norm Faliede treated the campus 
to a Lice show last week when he 
ups and shorns his reddish locks. 
Not content to adm ire the other 
inisstcppers of Brokaw, Norm went 
in to  the barber shop, walked up to 
the  practitioner of tonsorial art, 
and said, "Let ’er go!". (He did.)
Of late, couples have been non* 
chalantly  strolling along behind the 
tom bstones in  yonder cemetery. 
B ut the other night a very active 
ghost did a good job of scaring a 
certa in  young lady and gentleman. 
I ’d suggest the river path next trip , 
Mr. X (Yes, you're welcome». In­
cidentally, fire escapes at Ormsby 
oft prove m ore than treacherous. 
. . . Yesterday, we sold the last 
ladder, bu t there’ll be more in most 
anytim e now. • • •
Man-of-the-week: Ed Powers. He 
w as the only m an in the hall who 
knew  when to stop playing hand­
ball. • • •
Famous last words: “How did I 
know  it was pyrite?"—Guth (All is 
not gold tha t wiggles, Stanley.)
chapter, at a breakfast in the rooms 
on ‘Sunday.
Doris Dettman
Alpha Chi Omega also en terta in ­
ed for a guest, Miss Doris D ettm an 
of Madison, at a tea on Sunday. 
Ruth Pfeiffer presided at the tea
table.
Phi Delt Dance
The Phi Delts, Living W ar Dead, 
were living in a great big way on 
Saturday night w hen they en te r­
tained at a house party. Mr. and 
Mrs. B urt Ashman and Erie Vol- 
kert w ere chaperones a t the party, 
which was attended by fifty cou­
ples. A nother m edal goes to K en­
yon, who was chairm an of the 
dance.
F rank Schneller, Ned Colburn, 
Ben Gage and John Synkawsky, 
who is now coach at Custer High 
School in M ilwaukee w ere recent 
week-end guests.
Phi Tau Formal
Members of the Phi Tail air 
corp.se are all up in the a ir about 
the formal w hich is being planned 
for May 9 at Riverview  Country 
Club. On th a t night, they’ll go in 
for fancy stunting  on te rra  lirm a 
with those dancing feet, to the m us­
ic of W alter Bou and his orchestra.
A large num ber of alum s are ex ­
pected to attend the dance and the 
reunion which will take place on 
May 10.
Sport Party
Twenty couples attended the Del­
ta Sig Sport party  on Saturday. 
Abandoning the ir w ar maneuvers, 
the adm irals ar.d their guests 
w ere entertained by dancing and 
cards. Dr. and Mrs. Towle and Dr. 
and Mrs. Bober w ere chaperones, 
while M arshall Alston. Ken Sannes, 
Bob Hauptli and W illiard Parker 
comprised the social committee.
Delta Sigma Tau announces the 
pledging of K enneth Osbon.
The Betas
The Betas w ere hosts at a house 
party Saturday. Dancing provided 
entertainm ent for forty couples, 
and the chaperones w ere Dr. and 
Mrs. Delo. A rrangem ents for the 
party w ere made by Jam es Joseph, 
social chairm an.
Biography Party
Those present at the Zeta “Bi­
ography” party  held Friday eve­
ning April 18 learned m any strange 
things about the ir past, present and 
future lives. The party  was held at 
the home of Mrs. Ralph J. Watts.
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Initiate» F i v e  
Sunday Morning
Five girls were initiated into Xi 
chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, na­
tional music fraternity , at seven 
o'clock Sunday morning at the 
home of Miss Mary Reineck. The 
new initiates are: Allene Russell, 
Wautoma; Jane Heyer, Walworth; 
Wilma Dillie, M arkesan; Vivienne 
Holloway, G reen Bay; and Virginia 
Wilson, Ravinia, 111.
A fter the initiation ceremony, 
breakfast was served to the entire 
chapter a t the Hearthstone. Miss 
Beth Strong acted as toastmistress. 
Mrs. G ertrude M iller Claver, fa­
culty patroness, read the S. A. I. 
Symphony. A bracelet was present­
ed to Vivienne Holloway by Miss 
Ruby Voecks on behalf of the ac­
tives. Corsages in the sorority col­
ors of red and w hite were present­
ed to the new members.
Eta Sigma Phi Sends 
Bonnie Bonthron to 
National Convention
Alpha Omicron chapter of Eta 
Sigma Phi, national honorary class­
ical language society, has sent 
Bonnie Bonthron, recently elected 
president of the group, as official 
delegate to the national conven­
tion at Chicago University this 
week-end.
An inform al gathering Thursday 
evening opened the session, and 
meetings will be held all day to­
day and tomorrow, w ith a formal 
dinner Saturday evening. Thornton 
Wilder, author of “The Bridge of 
San Louis Rey,” w ill give one of 
the main addresses.
The Lawrence chapter recently 
chose Beth MacAlister, Lorene Les­
ter, Ottilie Buerger, and Mildred 
Toege to work w ith Miss Bonthron 
in piloting the organization for the 
coming year.
Brokaw Regiments 
Join Parade With 
Ingenious Banners
Brokaw Hall regim ents were out 
goose stepping and high plane 
pan-handling in the Big Parade. 
Tom Jacobs was elected Captain 
and had for his assistance William 
Holmes, 1st L ieutenant, and Rev. 
Wimpy Pershbacher, 2nd Lieuten­
ant. A ppropriate signs (made in 
Ormsby) were carried  by the peace 
makers, w ith such fitting slogans 
as “I Have a Rendevous w ith 
Debt!” “Scholarships, not Battle­
ships,” “Firing Lines Make Bread 
Lines,” “A Hand Clasp instead of a 
Hand G renade,” “A Bonus a Day 
Keeps the W ars Away.” The 
“spooks (we haunt w ar)" were to 
have m arched but they vanished 
into thin air or maybe they thought 
they might have been taken as the 
Klu Klux K lan w ith the ir pillow 
cases over the ir heads. Brokaw was 
prom inent on the casuality list as 
Kenneth W alker and Robert 
Schroedcr w ere among those who
To Top Off rhat Well Groomed 
Collet* Appearance 
Have fou r Barber Work Done at
HOTEL NORTHERN 
BARBER 8H0P
Hooks A Tony
BEAUTY
i d  Floor Sf/LOD
Irving Zuelke Bldg.
CO M PETENT
S A N I T A R Y
Phone
3  3  3  3
¿ > tu t
DENTISTRY
Sealers «re IsWted to
write for information con- 
rcming the advantages of 
dentistry as a profession. 
Dentistry is worth while 
as an important division 
of health service. 
Attendance at all dental 
schools in the U nited  
States has decreased 44%  
since 1924 bccauae of a »  
vancing standards. The d »  
crease will he still more 
marked in the near future. 
Dentistry therefore off «as 
unusual opportunities.
Adaifssfos Reqelresieafs
Two years of liberal arts 
college credits indur*' 'g 
inorganic chemistry 8 hr*, 
organic chemistry 4  hrs,
Chysics 8 hrs., biology a rs. are required foe ad­
mission.
Facilities a t  Merqaeffe
New building, complete 
teaching facilities» rated 
Class A.
Write l be Secretary, 
Marquette University, 
Dental School, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
for information.
M A R O U E T T E
u n i v e r s i t y
C4
Nothing like 
giving chicken 
a bouquet
She’ll love it!
There’s something about flowers that does 
to her heart what even you can’t do!
— Phone 3012 —
The RIVERSIDE FLORISTS
Dr, Baker to Lecture
About French Cities
The regular French Club meeting 
w ill be held next week on Tues­
day evening, April 28, instead of 
Wednesday evening as usual. Dr. L. 
C. Baker, professor of m odern lan­
guages, will speak on “Rouen and 
O ther French Cities." He will talk  
about the Gothic a rt and architec­
tu re  as exemplified in these cities, 
showing pictures to illustrate. The 
meeting will be held in Dr. B ak­
er's class room in main hall.
used their heads in the wrong place. 
It might come in handy to know 
how to use an ice bag some day. 
Many a heroic day dream er can 
now w rite home and give the folks 
a big piece of news, a “real scoop” 
—or was it a steam shovel full?
Mayor Goodland 
Terms Incident 
As ‘Unfortunate’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
no official action by the city admin« 
istration had been requested.
The mayor recalled the protests 
made at the city hall yesterday 
against perm itting the students to 
hold the parade on the avenue and 
said that he, as well as Chief of Po- 
lice Prim  was apprehensive about 
the possibility of violence if the 
activities were not confined to tha 
college campus.
Done Without Malice
“What occurred was unfortunate, 
bu t the decision to w ithdraw the 
perm it was made by police w ithout 
malice toward the students or tha 
college and with only the interests 
of city in mind,” the mayor stated.
Dean Thomas N. Barrows of Law« 
rence college revealed this morning 
that he had been in communication 
w ith Dr. Henry M. Wrist on, presi* 
dent of the college, now in Chicago, 
but that no decision on what official 
action the adm inistration will take 
in the m atter has yet been made. Dr. 
W riston will go to Boston from C hi­
cago and is expected to re tu rn  to 
Appleton May 4, the dean said.
The social committee for Law­
rence Day, May 9, would appre­
ciate the donation of cars ffcr 
that day. If you have a car to of­
fer tee Donald Schalk. Trans­
portation must be provided 
somehow! Will you volunteer?
HILDA A . WUNDERLICH’S 
ANNOUNCES
Bradley Week
Save ON ANY BRADLEY IN STOCK
NOW Is the tim e to prepare to 
“step into a Bradlev and out of 
doors" . . . because soon ole' 
m an sunshine will make you 
shed your coat . . . because va- 
cations beckon just ahead with 
t  definite need for non-w rink- 
ables . . . because you'U soon 
w ant a knit for golf and walk« 
ing . . . and because you simply 
can 't go wrong w ith a Bradley!
WUNDERLICH’S have the se-
lection for you during its Brad« 
ley Week . . . you’ll find every 
color under the sun, the newest 
of new styles . . . short sleeves, 
long sleeves . .  , w hatever you 
will . . . m ake your selection 
while we have every style avail* 
able for you during Bradley 
Week w ith a 20% discount.
CHENILLE . . . good looking, 
long-wearing w ith dressy lace 
design. This model w ith either 
long or short sleeves.
LEARN W HAT SHOE SMARTNESS 
and Comfort Really Mean!
SHOES either make or spoil the effect of your clothes 
. . .  let us help you choose style and shoe types . . .  to tit 
your costume . . to give you foot comfort . . and foot 
fteauty.
Hilda A . Wunderlich’s
NEXT TO CONWAY HOTEL
Back of the ability and 
skill is the integrity of a 
name —  
an invaluable V 
\  asset. S
Organiser
Page Four
B u l l  S e s s i o n  
Star t s  V ik ing  
V.F. W. Parade
How did it all start? We heard 
rum blings coming across the cam ­
pus from the Sig Ep house where 
on last Friday night Phi D elt—Phi 
Bete Robert Reid suggested the 
idea of a V. F. W. parade in a 
bull session. Rumor has it that the 
idea had been suggested in some 
iorm  at other places, but Louis 
Cherney and Carl Carlson, along 
w ith Bud Schier of Delta Tau Del­
ta  started the rally going in a seri­
ous way by Saturday morning. The 
scene was transferred to the Law- 
rcntian  office and the fem inine in ­
fluence was added. By now the Ex­
ecutive Committee Plan for a chap­
el program of student speakers was 
beginning to be changed, at least as 
far as many of the students were 
concerned.
The spread was rapid, and the 
Saturday afternoon meeting cover­
ed all available table and chair 
space in the Law rentian office. 
Sunday evening Stan Guth volun­
teered to swell the war chest by 
swallowing a gold fish. Main hall 
steps were crowded and outlines of 
organization were presented.
Walle Walla was exhibited and 
swallowed. Ormsby caught and 
Maynard Monogban got ideas as 
to where sign m aterial could be 
recruited. Ormsby painted, the fel­
lows recruited. Hester White 
brought the agitators to Sage and 
the wieck room sounded like a ca r­
penter shop Tuesday night until 
two A. M.
Despite Thrr.it>
Despite threats the parade a r­
rangem ents pushed on. Wednesday 
morning the Law rentian office 
telephone rang incessantly, signs 
were spread out on the floor, and 
people who left the door open 
were met w ith unusually curt 
greetings. It was witii difficulty 
that the bell ringers were res tra in ­
ed from performing their task too 
early. Everyone wanted Cherney. 
The man from W. T. A. Q. would 
like to know what to say. Was the 
uews reel man able to get here?
In back of all this there was 
Something more than riotoua show.
This tru e  spirit was sh>wn by the 
action of the students in front of 
Main Hall when caution was coun­
selled. Lawrentians were dem on­
strating for peace and did not re ­
sort to violence. The movement 
started, but the sentim ent indicates 
lh.it this is not the end.
The Student Government Press, 
division of propaganda and public 
enlightenm ent, worked every night 
turning out bulletins. In the m orn­
ing the mail boxes in dorm itories 
have copies which make table talk 
even for weary Sagites. Carl C«»rl- 
hon. Hud Schier, and Louis Cherney 
prepared and edited the bulletins.
lh i\ i* Itcad* Paper
To rhcniical Society
At the meeting of the Colloid Di­
vision of the American Chemical 
Society, held Tuesday, April 14, at 
Kansas City, Missouri, Dr. Herbert 
L. Davis, professor of chemistry, 
read a paper on “A Measure of 
Emulsifying Power.” It aimed to 
propose a practical and easy meth­
od of m easuring the stability of 
emulsions. Though emulsions are of 
Vital im portance in innumerable 
fields of science and industry, Dr. 
Davis restricted his paper to pure­
ly a discussion of the fat emulsions 
in the blood stream. Co-authors of 
the paper w ere Mr. Howard Shel­
don. form er Lawrence graduate, 
and Mr. Edward Reineck, a mem­
ber of the present senior class.
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Little Theater to 
Give Production
Counsels Crowd Institute Adds 
Three to Staff
Research As*i*tant, Tech­
nical Assistant* Added;
Polly Smiley, Mauri« 
Hunt Take Lead* in '
Also Secretaries 'The Shining Hour*
Qhe
CandleGlow
for
Luncheons
Dinners
Teas
DEAN THOMAS N. BARROWS 
“Keep Your Shirts On. . .**
Sage  Cl i cks  
Peace Needles 
For the Cause
Sage cooperating, Sage united tor 
the common cause of peace; united 
against playing “nursie” in future 
wars; united against being future 
Gold Star Mothers.
With spirited enthusiasm, the 
Russell Sage coeds clicked their 
peace needles in an endeavor to 
demonstrate w ith the rest of the 
college their sincere and well form­
ulated ideas concerning the black 
spouts from already fir^d guns that 
signify that if America goes to war, 
the Sagites will have to leave their 
educational activities to care for, or 
most probably mourn for, brothers 
and sweethearts.
Scurrying and bustling, the “Mer­
ry Widows” died cheese cloth black 
to represent their present mourning 
for the future; the "Gold Diggers of 
the Profiteers of Future Wars” 
rambled around gathering up w hiel 
barrows and picks and shovels; 
others daubed and painted signs 
such as “Waupaca Without Men’ 
Never!” and the Satire sign “WAR 
is as Old and the Ages, Nix say we 
Sages!” and the ironic “Trust our 
men to French women again? Nev­
er!” and We want our heads on our 
Nix!” and so on.
Although they were repelled in 
their attem pt to dem onstrate that 
they loved life too much to die, a l­
ter the speeches Wednesday m orn­
ing. the Sagites gathered that ev- 
eiybody got the point—which is all 
that they possibly hoped for.
The addition of three members 
and two secretaries has been an­
nounced at the Institute of Paper 
Chemistry. They are Dr. Alan J. 
Bailey, research assistant; Lauren 
S. Sabatke and Charles M. Koon, 
technical assistants; Miss Ruth 
Fostner and Miss Helen Cornell, 
secretaries.
Dr. Bailey has recently receiv­
ed his Ph. D. degree from the U. 
of Washington. He spent three sea­
sons in the service of the feder­
al forest protection agency and an ­
other season in charge of all field 
scouting for the yellow pine twig 
blight in Oregon. Already the 
holder of honor recognitions in the 
field of science Dr. Bailey is the 
author of ten articles in learned 
journals and technical periodicals.
Mr. Sabatke will obtain the B. S. 
degree in chemical engineering 
from Iowa State University this 
spring. He was form erly w ith the 
United States Bureau of Standards, 
and with the Maizewood Products 
Corporation, Dubuque, Iowa.
Mr. Koon is a graduate of the 
New York State College of Fores­
try at Syracuse. He has been in the 
employ of the Champion Fiber 
company of Canton, N. C.
Miss Ruth Fostner. cum laude 
graduate from Lawrence in last 
year’s graduating class, is a citizen 
of Appleton. Miss Cornell comes 
to the Institute from Sheboygan 
and is also a graduate of last year’s 
class. She is a member of Alpha 
Chi Omega sorority and M ortar 
Board.
LOUIS CHERNEY 
He Led Them
h<;
,ïei
Three Added to
Lawrentian Staff
Managing Editor A lbert Ingra­
ham announced the appointment of 
three students to the Law rentian 
staff this week. Thomas Jacobs, 
Marita Yijhr, and Bill Poindexter 
were the ones appointed. Tom J a ­
cobs has been assisting in w riting 
headlines for the last few weeks. 
M arita Yahr has been working un­
der Janet Riesberry in the fa­
culty departm ent, and Bill Poin­
dexter has w ritten  society news 
for the last month.
Mr. Calhoun Review« 
Wisconsin Progress 
Of Conservation
Progress of Wisconsin Conserva­
tion was the subject of a talk  by 
Mr. W. T. Calhoun, of the law en­
forcement division of tlv* Wisconsin 
Conservation D epartm ent, in con­
vocation Friday morning. Mr. Cal­
houn's speech was sponsored by the 
Lawrentian.
The Conservation D epartm ent in 
Wisconsin has been making g reat­
er progress in conservation work of 
all kinds during the last few years 
than ever before, stated Mr. C al­
houn.
As Civilization spreads, the lands 
it occupied more and more resem ­
ble a desert. Law enforcem ent is 
made particularly  difficult by those 
many people, otherwise good citi­
zens, who say they are sportsmen 
but who arc not good enough 
sports to obey the  ru les made to 
protect game for them. However, a
program of education n  now in 
progress to gain the cooperation 
of all citizens to preserve the n a t­
ural life and beauty of this state.
The Wisconsin Conservation ser­
vice is divided into nine depart­
ments, adm inistration, forestry 
and parks, cooperative forestry, 
forest fire prevention, public re la­
tions, fisheries, commercial fishing, 
game and law enforcement. It is 
under civil service, its employes 
serving a probationary term. Mr. 
Calhoun is engaged in the work 
concerned w ith enforcem ent of 
game and conservation laws.
Polly Smiley and M aurice Hui 
will head the cast of “The Shinii 
H our” to be presented by the Llj 
tie  Theatre of the Fox River vail* 
on April 30. The play will be dj 
rected by Mrs. F. Theodore Cloak.
O ther Lawrence students in th 
production are M argaret Merce 
and Jam es Morrow. Mrs. Jam« 
Mackesy, Appleton, and Gilber 
Hill, Neenah are other members o 
the cast.
The story concerns the Lindei 
family who are  upper Class Englisr 
country gentlemen. Hannah, playec 
by M argaret Mercer, is the do­
m inating sister. H er brother, Hen­
ry, is portrayed by Gilbert Hill w i 
is well known for his work wit! 
the Winnebago Players. A noth  
brother, David, who is the owner o i 
the farm, is played by Mauric# 
Hunt, who needs no introduction 
to Lawrence play goers. Mrs. Jam ef 
Mackesy takes the role of Judy , 
David’s wife, who integrates th« 
family and keeps things running 
smoothly. Mickey, the youngest 
brother, is played by Jam es Mor* 
row. Mary Ella, H enry’s your.g so* 
phisticated wife, who has recently  
returned with Henry from India, 
is played by Polly Smiley. The plot 
concerns the inevitable love be* 
tw een David and Mary Ella. Ju d y  
complicates m atters thereby com» 
pletely changing the lives of th« 
characters.
K eith W inter, the author, is * 
young English newcomer. ”Th« 
Shining Hour” is his third play, 
and was first produced in the Unit* 
ed States in 1934 by Gladys Cooper, 
English stage star, and an all Eng* 
lish company. The Fox River Val» 
ley L ittle Theater is one of the  
first am ateur groups in the country  
to produce this play. The produc­
tion will be presented April 30 a t  
the chapel.
M arquette U niversity authorities 
recently refused to allow a Young 
i Democrat political m eeting on thS 
j campus.
Plan to participate in
NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK
beginning May 3 
We can take care of all your music needs
Meyer-Seeger Co.
College Ave.
Spring Dictates
Corsages for the Sage Formal
— Phone 1800 —
The Sunnyside Florists G E E N E N ’S
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Beta-A.D.Pi, PhiDelt-Independents Win
Phi Tau-Theta, 
Phi Delt-Zeta 
Mergers Close
Diving Kxliihition, Comedy 
Add Variety to 
Progruin
In the second annual inter-soror­
ity in ter-fraternity  swimming meet, 
the Beta—A. D. Pi and Phi Delt- 
Independent Tied for the honors.
Amid the sw eltering heat of the 
swimming pool atmosphere, eager 
spectators draped dangling legs ov­
er the edge of the balcony to cheer 
the spectators on.
In the first heat of the breast 
stroke between the Sig Eps and Al­
pha Chi's, the Betas and A. D. P i’s. 
Phi Delts and Zetas, and Dolts and 
Kappa Delts, the race was won by 
the Betas and Alpho Delts.
In the second heat of the 
breast stroke between the Phi Taus 
and Thetas, Phi Delts and Inde­
pendents, and Delta Sigs and Delta 
Gams, the contest was carried off 
by the Phi Delts and Independ­
ents.
The next contest was in the free 
style w ith the Betas and A. D. P i’s 
again carrying off the laurels. Phil 
Nolan, one of those tube testers 
from the Institute put on a drow n­
ing act and w as rescued by none 
o ther than our own inimitable 
Jack  Millis, made famous by his 
observatory trips a t three o'clock in 
the m orning and ending up at the 
State lo r breakfast.
Westburg Exhibition
During the inevitable interm is­
sions which invariably monopolize 
swimming m opts, Ken Westburg 
entertained the crowd w ith some 
beautifully timed and executed 
dives.
The Betas and A. D. P i’s won the 
breast stroke finals; the Independ­
ents and Phi Delts took the hon­
ors in the free style finals; and 
also in the back stroke.
The Apollos and Vcnuses then 
claimed the spot light in exhibiting 
their form in diving, and Mike 
G ochnauer and Bubs Kendall mon­
opolized this event for their respec­
tive fraternity  and sorority.
Vike Cagers to lie 
Honored at Banquet
The Lawrence Basketball 
Team is being honored on Tues­
day night, A pril 28, by a dinner 
sponsored by the Lawrence 
Men’s Club at the Hotel N orth­
ern. All students, alumnae, and 
business men of the Fox River 
Valley are invited. Awards will 
be presented at the dinner. Tic­
kets are on sale a t the alum nae 
office for seventy-five cents. 
The affair is to be a stag—so all 
you loyal Law rentian males 
come out and support your bas­
ketball team.
Carrol l  to Send 
Twelve Lettermen 
Against Vikings
To Appear Here Saturday 
In Year'* Opening 
Meet
Phi Delts Take 
Interfraternity 
Track Struggle
Hard • Pressed by  Sig 
Eps in Record 
Meet
Delta (¿amnia* \\ in 
I'ree-I'll row Contest
The Delta G a m m a ' s  came 
through again! This time it was the 
free-throw  contest. The finals were 
held last Friday afternoon in the 
little  gym and the results were as 
follows: Red Carpenter, Delta Gum­
ma, first, having made 54 out of 75 
baskets. Marion Humlcker, Kappa 
Alpha Theta, second w ith 46 out 
of 75 baskets. And Betty Barlow, 
throwing for the Independents was 
third w ith 38 out of 75 baskets. 
Jean  Doerr, Theta, and Ruth Pfeif­
fer, Alpha Chi, tied for fourth place 
and are going to settle it between 
them in the little „ym in the near 
future.
Mr. Root Constructs 
High Frequency Coil 
Carrying 5 00 ,000  Volts
Mr. L. W. Root, instructor of 
physics, has set up an apparatus 
known as a “Tesla Coil.” This ap­
paratus has a charge of 500,000 
volts, which under ordinary condi­
tions would be immediately fatal to 
man. Due to its high frequency, the 
electricity passes only on the sur­
face of the body, so may be w ith­
stood without difficulty.
The Tesla Coil will be on exni- 
bilion in the physics lecture room 
for several days, and Mr. Root will 
be glad to dem onstrate it to those 
who are interested.
A veteran Carroll track team will 
send twelve letterm en on to the 
field against the Vikes Saturday at 
2:00 in the year's first meet. Like 
Lawrence, the Pioneer athletes 
limbered up in an in terfraternity  
meet that amazed the fans. Only 
two records out of 14 events re ­
mained after the 1936 track squad 
went through them like Dean's fast 
ball through paper mache! T h e ! 
Vikings, m eanwhile, have been 
working out nightly w ith Coach 
Denny trying to hustle his languid 
veterans into some sort of form for 
the meet.
Possible entries in Saturday's 
dual contest:
Dashrs:
Lawrence: Wilder, VandeWalle, 
Purdy, Hallqui*». Novakofski, Ger- 
lach, and Terrill.
Carroll: Morse, Dalton, Carey, 
Podolske, Wolf, Dettman, Schwit- 
zer.
Hurdle»:
Lawrence: Leete, Schier, Walker, 
Colter.
Carroll: Gimla, Beygs, Jaggard, 
Copps.
Distance Kuns:
Lawrence: Hecker, Schubert, 
Westburg, West.
Cnrroll: Heimke, Buvk, O'Mealy, 
Zeigler.
Pole Vault:
Lawrence: Osen, Solie, Hoover, 
Gmeiner, Purdy.
Carroll: Je rry  aUrnes Knoebel.
High Jump:
Lawrence: Leete, Solie, Rosebush, 
Walki i
Carroll: Je rry  Barnes, Jaggard, 
Buck, Werl.
Broad Jump:
Lawrence: VandeWalle, Schier, 
Gmeiner, Purdy, Wilder.
Carroll: Keickhofer, McCabe, 
Clayton, Jaggard, Robinson.
Weights:
Lawrence: Straubel, Halzwort, 
Kapp, A rthur, G uenther, Burton 
Terrill, Westberg.
Carroll: Roche, Knoblauche, 
Lohmuler, Johnson, and Knutson.
DARLING SPEAKS
On Sunday morning, A pril 19, Dr.
S. F. Darling, associate professor of 
chemistry, addressed the members 
of the Sunday Morning Men’s Club 
of the Congregational Church. He 
spoke on "Consumers’ Problems.”
Hanging up six new records, two 
by Ev Vande Walle, sophomore ace, 
the in terfratern ity  annual meet set 
an all-tim e high for campus ex­
citement, as the Phi Delts piled up 
their second successive win. Press­
ed hard by SPE’s big four, Phi Delt ' 
depended on the relay as the last \ 
resort for a victory and set a new \ 
lime record in that event.
Kapp, Burton Set New lliglis
With Joe Maertzweiler, who toss­
ed the shot 36'4,” Kapp’s heave was
11 feet better than the 1935 top. 
Leete made :14.2 to match last 
year’s : 14.4.
West. Graf Bring Surprise«
Maurice West shook off Schubert, 
varsity titleholder, in the last turn 
and won the 660 for the biggest up­
set of the meet. Joe Graf, frosh cen­
tury flyer won the trial beat over 
Vande Walle, Purdy and Hallquist 
w ith .08:1, but Vande Walle came 
back to grab the finals w ith Ok:2.
Individual results:
75 yard dash: Vande W alk 
(PKT); Grof, (PDT): Purdy (PDT); 
H allquist ( DTD >; Terrill (PKT): 
08.2.
1} mile: Schubert (SPE); Reiscn 
(SPE); Wesiberg (PDT): Tichen- 
or (SPE); Fisher (PDT): 6:30 2.
300 yard dash: Vande Walle 
(PK T); Novakofski (PDT); 3er- 
lach (PDT); Hecker <PDT>; H ast­
ings iSPE): 35.2.
120 low hurdles: Leete SPE); i 
Schier (DTD>; Walker (P D T );! 
Weidman <DTD>; H. Coller <BSP):j 
14.2.
660 yard run: West (DTD); Schu- , 
bert (SPE); Reisen (SPE); Hat- , 
ten (PDT>: Hecker (PDT): 1:34.
Relay: Phi Delts (1); Delts *2); 1 
Delta Sigs (3); Sis Eps (4); Betas 
(5): 483.
Javelin: Burton »DTD); A rthur 
< PD T); Terrill (PK T); MacDonald 
<BSP); Osbon (DSTt.
Pole Vault: Solie <SPF.) and Hoo­
ver iPDT); Reiscn (SPE»; and P ur­
dy (PT?T) tie for third: 10’.
High Jum p: Leete, Solie. and 
Rosebush (SPE) tied for first; W al­
ker (PDT) fourth; H. Coller, I.a- 
very (BSP); Burton (DTD); Barth- 
olemew (PDT»: M')ersch and 
Scharinghauser (DST) tied for fifth 
—5’7”
Broad Jump: Vande Wall 
<PKT); Beck and Schier <DTD»; 
tied for second: Gm einer »PDT»- 
Purdy (PDT»—21’2".
Discus: Kapp (JK T ); Schicr 
(DTD); A rthur (PDT): G uenther 
(SPE); Westberg (PD T)—1181”.
Shot Put: M aertzweiler (DTD); 
Straubel (PDT); Kapp (°K T ); 
G uenther <SPE>; Burton (DTD)— 
36’4J’\
(NTRAMURAL STANDINGS 
W1TI1 TtlREE REMAIN1NG 
SPORTS
1. Delta Tau Delta 1038
2. Delta Sigma Tau 1025
3. Sigma Phi Epsilon 1020
4. Beta Sigma Phi 053
5. Ph| Delta Theta !>««<
6. Phi Kappa Tau 717 
1936 INTERFRATERNITY
TRACK STANDINGS:
Phi Delta Theta. 60 2-3.
Sigma Phi Epüilon, 501.
Delta Tau Delta, 14 1-6.
Phi Kappa Tau. 27.
Delta Sigma Tau 7 1-3.
Beta Sigma Phi. 5 1-3.
Add Sports Books 
To the Library
Boxing, Swimming, 'track 
Ami Field Represent* 
ed in List
1936-37 Cage  
Tilts Scheduled
Lake Forest and Millón 
To lie Added to 
Schedule
The Physical Education D epart­
ment of the College is fortifying 
itself by building up a fine selec­
tion of books on athletics at ihc 
library. Some of the books, such as 
the one by Sayles and Hallock 
(796 96) on the subject of ice noc- 
key, are a bit late for th is year's 
sports, but they will be on hand 
next winter. There are tw o book« 
on track and field games tha t will 
be very popular: one by T. E. Jones 
<796 4) and the other by Bilik and 
O’Brien (796.4). The authors aim in 
these books to improve the stand­
ard in track  and field athletics by 
giving the young athletes help­
ful instruction so tha t they may 
get more enjoym ent from the 
sports.
Since swimming is receiving such 
great emphasis in both women's 
and m en’s programs, the books 
added will be read by anyone »“a^t r
Vike Cagers face these games for 
1936-37:
Below are 12 of the 19 or 20 tilts 
Lawrence will face next year. Two 
games with Lake Forest are prac­
tically sure to be scheduled and 
probabl> an early game with Mil­
ton College.
Dec. 12: Mission House iH).
Jan. 8: Carleton <H).
Jan. 15: Coe <H).
Jan. 19: Beloit <A).
Jan. 21: Carroll (H).
Feb. 5: Knox (A).
Feb. 6: Monmouth (A),
Feb. 13: Carleton (A).
Feb. 16: Ripon (A).
Feb. 27: Cornell <H).
March 2: Carroll (A).
March 5: Beloit (H).
to become expert in this popular 
sport. ’•Swimming Analyzed” v7D7- 
.2) by T. K. Cureton are two 
splendid tools. Mr. Paret, one of 
the best-known and most widely 
accepted authorities on tennis, has 
w ritten on the methods and players 
of lawn tennis, and his rules of the 
game will be followed to a great 
extent <796.34).
Then there is a book on boxing 
(796.83) and one on squash. It is 
generally conceded tha t of all men's 
sports today, there is none which 
yields better return  than this game 
of squash in developing a good eye 
and a good physique, as well as 
in challenging a man to develop an 
intricate, skillful and very exciting 
p m e . F. R. Amr Bey 1796.34) is 
the author of this new book.
Besides these new books there 
are several other interesting titles 
already on the shelves.
Frolic Trlday night 
One hour at old gym.
Chet Roberts and OrtheMra. 
A real night in Paris for 
tired future Vets.
Ginger Rogers
uses them!
Why Don’t You?
MAX FACTOR’S 
COSMETICS
at
BELLING’S 
DRUG STORE
Henry N. Marx
Jeweler
212 E. College Ave.
William G. Keller 0.0.
Optometrist
EYES EXAMINED
Glasses Scientifically 
Fitted
Complete Optical Laboratory 
Service
121 W. College Ave.
2nd Floor
5
AND THIS  
COUPON
for a delicious
HOT 
FUDGE 
SUNDAE
Monday and 
Tuesday Only!
VOIGT'S
FOR THOSE SPRING FORMALS
Nothing is quite so smart as 
a double breasted coat of 
White— Palm Beach Fabric 
preferred. We say Palm 
Bcach because they are so 
smartly styled and hold 
their fine appearance in­
definitely. We have all 
sizes and your size.
Thiede Good Clothes
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To Its Itinerary
O u r  t o  ( ' o v im * I t a l i a n  u m l  
Sw isH  ( l i l i e s ;  O t h e r  
l o  S c a n d i n a v i a
Two extension tours have been 
added to the itinerary of the Law­
rence College Vacation Tour of 
England, Belgium, France, Austria 
and Germany. One extension cov­
ers the famous cities of Italy and 
Switzerland, and the second is a 
visit to the Scandanavian countries.
The tour is under the personal 
direction of Dr. Louis C. Baker, 
professor of modern languages of 
the college, M arshall H idbert, sec­
retary  of the Conservatory, and 
Mi s Elis« Bohsfedt, instructor in 
German.
Following is the complete sched­
ule of the trip.
Lucerne Ju ly  26—Those taking 
thiN tour will leave the m ain party 
ut immendingen for Schaffhausen, 
Zuiieh, and Lucerne. Switzerland. 
On the way to the lovelv “City 
of Four Cantons,” we shall pass 
through typical Alpine scenery, 
w ith towering mountain.., p ictures­
que Swiss villages, and quiet val­
leys all the way.
Ju ly  27—From Lucerne, there 
will be an opportunity for those 
who desire to do so to visit Alt- 
dorf and take in the Wilhelm Tell 
play, which is perform ed on the 
site of the historic Tell incident so 
well celebrated by Schiller.
Interlaken Ju ly  28—Leaving L u­
cerne by a forenoon train, we shall 
journey by way of Brupi« Pass to 
Interlaken, the most beautiful part 
of Switzerland. In tha afternoon 
there will be an excursion to the 
foothills of the towering Jungfrau.
Stresa July  2!> From Interlaken, 
we shall take a day train  and t r a ­
vel by way of the Loetschberg, 
Rhone Valley, and the Simplon 
Pass to Lake Maggiore. largest of 
the beautiful Italian lakes. Here an 
opportunity will be afforded to vis­
it the Borromian Islands, includ­
ing Stresa, the lovely scenic jew ­
el which was the site of the Three- 
Pow er Conference last year.
Milan July  30— Leaving Stresa,] 
we shall pass by forenoon tra in  to 
Milan and enjoy a sightseeing tour 
of this im portant Italian city, in ­
cluding the famous Milan Cathed­
ral. Thence we shall continue by 
tra in  to Vi*nice.
Venice Ju ly  31 -August 1—At 
Venice we shall .s|K*nd a full day in i 
Doges Palace, 1 Mom hi Prisons, * 
the B r i d g e  of Sighs. etc ! 
Thi.s sightseeing tour will include | 
a gondola ride on the Grand and 
Minor Canals, passing Santa Maria 
della Salute, the F rari Church. 
House of Shylock, and many oth­
er places of interest. Following 
this, there will be a day of leisure 
to permit a vW t to the famous Li­
do and its beach, resort of the 
elite  of Europe.
‘Salzburg August 2 From Venice, 
we shall take the morning train for 
Salzburg, passing by way of Vil- 
lach and arriving in time to attend ! 
a Music Festival at the birlh-city 
of Mozart.
August 3—Refreshed by a good 
night’s rest, we shall make a mo­
tor excursion to Koenigsee, one of 
the finest Germ an Alpine lakes, ov­
er splendid roads and through pic-
The Division of Infant-Ry, originated and instituted by the girla of Ormsby, w^s comprised of the fol­
lowing: reading from left to right, Winifred Wiley, Dorothy Mitchell, Mary Jean Carpenter, Ella Heinke, 
Margaret Badger, Jane Taylor and Ruth Welnkauf.
turesque mountain scenery all the 
way.
Aug. 12 Berlin—Leave by day 
train via W arnemunde-Gjcdscr for
Copenhagen.
Aug. 13 Copenhagen--W ith City 
Sightseeing Tour and drive to 
North Zealand.
Aug. 14 Gothenburg—Leave Co­
penhagen by morning train , with 
afternoon Sightseeing Tour.
Aug. 15, 16 and 17 Gota Canal 
T rip—Steam from Gothenburg 
Through Lakes, Rivers. Canal and 
Locks to Stockholm.
Aug. 18 and 19, Stockholm -W ith 
City Sightseeing Tour and drive to 
Drottingholm.
Aug. 20, En Route—Day train 
from Stockholm to Oslo.
Aug. 21, Oslo—With City Sight­
seeing Tour and drive through the 
Skaret Country.
Aug. 22. Malmo— Day train from 
Oslo to Malmo.
Aug. 23. H am burg—By day train 
via Trelleborc, Sassnitz, Isle of Rü­
gen and Lubek to Hamburg.
Aug. 24, Bremen — Forenoon
The Regular
Jumbo 25c
BANANA SPLIT
for only
12«
with this ad
Friday— 3-5 P. M. 
7:30  .1 1 : 0 0  P. M.
FORD HOPKINS
sightseeing in Hamburg. Afternoon 
train  to Bremen.
Aug. 25—Sail on S. S. “Colum­
bus.**
Sept. 2, New York—Due to ar-
“Industrial firm s arc once again 
sending scouts to the colleges, seek­
ing prospective employees.” Prof. 
Donald S. Parks, Toledo University 
personnel director, points to a ray 
of sunshine.
Dr. Bradley to Talk
In Chapel on May 1
Dr. Preston Bradley, who is pas­
tor of the  Peoples Church of Chi­
cago w ill speak a t the Chapel May 
1. Dr. Bradley is rationally know n 
as a conservationist.
The Appleton branch of the Izaak 
Walton League i* sponsoring the 
program.
Will Attend M eeting o f 
Various Groups Asso­
ciated With Lawrence
Meetings of the N orth C entral 
Association of Colleges have been 
on Dr. H. M. W riston’s program this 
week.
Dr. Wriston is a m em ber of the 
Board of Review of the Association 
and is on the Commission on Insti­
tutions of H igher Education, which 
group met during the week to con­
sider such problems as curriculum - 
making and the movement of 
youth. The la tter topic was discuss­
ed by Mr. L. N. McWhorter, assist­
ant superintendent of schools of 
Minneapolis and president of the 
N orth-Central Association in an ad­
dress to the general assembly.
D uring the week of A pril 27 Dr. 
W riston will be in the East: Tues­
day at a Boston Alumni meeting; 
W ednesday and Thursday in New 
York attending m eetings of the ex ­
ecutive comm ittee of the Associa­
tion of American Colleges and the 
Institu te of P aper Chem istry tru s­
tees, respectively; and Friday and 
Saturday in W ashington attending 
the annual meeting of the A m eri­
can Council of Education.
Miss Bethurum Talks 
To Neenah Tuesday Club
Miss Dorothy Bethurum , profes­
sor of English, spoke before the 
Tuesday Club of Neenah on A pril 
21. H er topic was “L iterature and 
a Changing Society,” which dealt 
w ith the determ inistic philosophy 
tha t characterizes most contem por­
a ry  w riting. She also discussed the 
few exceptions to it and w hat they 
are  based on.
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
222 E. College Are.
Better Dry Cleaning
Gladly Delivered to Your Residential Unit
COATS Q f i c  
DRESSES . . V O
Get Better Dry Cleaning at the Modern —
In the Same Building as the East-End Postal Station
Cryptic is the Governor
W hat’s behind that chuckle? Possibly he knows our 
Third  Class is full and nimbly advances Tourist Class 
with college orchestras, to forestall your doubling-up 
with him in his Cabin Ciass castle on the BREMEN.
O r again, has he merely confused ship classes with 
scholastic standings and thinks Tourist Class is a step 
toward the testimonium sic cum laude?
Anyway, whatever he means, it’s best to acknowledge 
that only last night you were discussing Tourist Class 
. . . And here’s proof:
On the BREMEN and EUROPA in the height of 
season. Tourist Class is $136 up; on COLUMBUS, 
$124.50 up; Famous Four expresses NEW  YORK, 
HAMBURG, HANSA, D EU TSCH LA N D  $117.50 
up and on ST. LOUIS or BERLIN is $115.50 up.
(uropo . • lune 21 
Deio yorh • tunc 25 
CMumbuf . lun« 27 
Bremen 
Hamburg 
S t  Couis 
iuropa 
fiansa 
Deutschland 
Bremen ,
Berlin
n*io yorh
Europa <
Last Sailing in Time for 
start of Xlth OLYMPICS
• luly I
• July 2
• luly 4
• luly I
• luly 9 
uly 16 
uly 17 
uly 18 
uly 23 
uly 24
ED U C A TIO N A L
A totally inadequate idea of the extreme luxury af­
forded in Tourist Class is conveyed by our profusely 
illustrated booklets, sent on request. For those con-
SERVICE D EPA R T M E N T
sidering study abroad there are also "The Guide Book 
for Study in Europe" and "Summer Courses Abroad"» 
1936 Editions. Consultations arranged.
Hambunj-flnwrlcon One ♦ north German tloyö
130  West Randolph St., Chicago —  or Your Local Travel Agent
Vacation Tour ORMSBY DIVISION Dr. Wriston to
O L E  Shoe Rebuilding — Hat Cleaning and Blocking — Shoe Shining
AV,NQ JOHNSON'S SHOE REBUILDERSE R  V I  C E  A T I S F I E S
Adds Extensions Tour Eastward
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We Can't Forget 
That Ormsby Did 
Lo t s  o f  Work!
Ormsby signed and signed far in­
to  those wee, sma’ hours, and the 
results littered  the atm osphere Im­
m ediately above the good old Peace 
Parade. She was righ t proud ol 
her own clever cracks, and she 
worked plenty hard to paint those 
brillian t ideas that graced the fra­
tern ity  floats and Brokaw 's num ­
bers.
As a m atter of record, le t’s repeat 
some of the m ore notable cracks 
tha t originated w ithin The Frosh 
dorm  itself. The Vigilantes on third 
floor w ere back on the food ques­
tion with:
Don’t Salt the Sugar.
Pack Sardines Tighter 
Pickle Your Own Pig's Feet 
Conserve Consomme 
Easy on the Eggs 
Save Spinach
There was a whole regiment 
with:
G eneral Hospital 
M ajor Operation 
P rivate Affairs 
There was a w ell-turned out 
Mile. From  A rm entiers 
An enthusiastic little 
H allelujah, I’m a Bomb 
And an im patient query of 
W here’s My Pop?
F irst floor industriously knit 
profits to the “Tramp, Tramp, 
Tram p” of some Ormsby hoboes, 
and Peabody seemed in doubt w ith 
ber “Do We Want Dead Husbands?” 
Five of our revered counsellors 
w ere snapped by many an  avid ca­
m era in the act of pushing those 
hard-borrow ed baby chariots and 
dolled up in waitress's uniforms. 
“Infant-ry” distinguished the ir act 
though the  buggies were evidently 
vacant.
The first ten hours of slopping 
w ith the  paintbrush produced nice 
black letters in poster pain t from 
a kindly Walgreen clerk. Then they 
descended to black enamel from a 
generous fraternity  house. Nice, 
sticky, black enamel, it was, that 
is still spotting the rec room floor. 
Incidentally, needless advice from 
one of the posters stares 'em in the 
face in th a t same smoky haunt- 
“Smoke Cigarettes Shorter.''
When th a t had gone the way of 
all available paint, sloppier, stick­
ier paint in a luscious shade of 
brow n was pressed into service 
and those orders received well a f­
te r hours on Tuesday night were 
sleepily filled by those patient la ­
dies of the brush, B arbara Lester. 
Ann McNamer, M argaret Scott and 
Penny Trick.
The participators in the paint o r­
gy and in the general carpentry 
and creation are too, too, num er­
ous for enumeration. We close with 
the  obvious statem ent tha t Ormsby 
has done herself proud in this w or­
thy m atter, and eagerly aw aits fu r­
th e r developments.
Treasurer
WILSON "BUD" SCHIER 
Ile Managed Guth’s Goldfish Gulp
So They Say
Geneva Committee 
Holds Initiation 
Of New Members
Monday evening Geneva Com­
m ittee held formal initiation for 
the new members. The ceremony 
was held at Hamar House, follow­
ing a banquet at Ormsby. Marjory 
Blunk, Eudora Beadle, Dorothy 
Schumaker, Dorothy Weber, Syl­
via Dubsky, Leone Eisenberg, J a ­
net Reisbery, Edna Earle, Gladys 
Alesen, Edna Miller, Barbara Les­
ter, Ruth Pfeiffer, Beth Dawley, 
and Gudrun Hessler were initiated 
at this meeting.
Public Relations
The spectators were happy, with 
smiles on their faces. The humor 
of the situation was very real. *he 
students, out for a lark as much as 
anything else, were also attem pting 
to show up War for w hat it is. The 
satire of the Veterans of Future 
W ars was occupying a prom inent 
place in the Peace-strike demon­
stration. Around the campus they 
marched, causing us a bit of dis­
appointm ent, for we thought the 
parade was to go through town.
Then the keen hum our and ridic­
ule was dealt a blow! The students, 
having finished their campus dem­
onstration, were determ ined to go 
down town and started  to do so. 
The first students who stepped off 
the campus curbing were clubbed 
over the head! One of us standing 
back on the campus saw the vic­
ious blows—the other standing 
across the street was amazed and 
dumbfounded, at this inexcusable 
display of force. We rushed for­
ward to rem onstrate w ith the of­
ficers. Both of us w ere threatened 
and told to get out of the way. 
There was no retaliation on the 
part of the students; in fact, we did 
not see one student raise his hand. 
As far as we could sec, the use of 
clubs on the part of the police of­
ficers was inexcusable as there 
were sufficient num bers of th e n  to
MACHARG IN CHICAGO
Dr. J. B. MacHarg, profe.^or of 
A merican History, is going to speak 
on April 20 before the Society of 
Motion P icture Engineers of the U. 
S. at the Edgewater Beach Hotel in 
Chicago. His subjcct is “Visual Ed­
ucation and M iniature Sire.”
QUALITY
BAKED
GOODS
ELM TREE 
BAKERY
As NEW as
that balmy feeling 
th a t’s going around!
Let good old Sol glorify 
those luxurious tresses and 
let us bestow real enchant­
ment in  ringlets and waves.
Shampoo and FC A p 
Pinger Wave . .
CONSTANCE
BEAUTY SHOP
J.G . Mohr— Piano Tuner
Plano Technician for Lawrence Collega and Conservatory 
these 20 yean.
Leathers are ROUGH
in many of the season’s sports shoes 
— in brown, white and grey. See 
our complete selection. As adver­
tised in Esquire.
$5.00-$6.00  
$6 .60
Other* ai 
«3.00 and $4.0«
BOHL & MAESER
213 N. Appleton St.
exercise their authority without 
force.
The college was joining in a 
nation-w ide parading dem onstra­
tion in the interest of peace. It 
would seem that they have that 
right. So the provocation to trou ­
ble was from those in authority 
upon whom pressure had been 
brought to bear from those who 
disagree w ith such demonstrations. 
But having been perm itted a pa­
rade, the students meant to have 
one. It doesn’t m atter much w he­
ther they had it or not; the point 
was made when clubs interfered; 
clubs in the hands of single-man 
authority . If the parade had been 
perm itted, the demonstration would 
have passed by w ith but m uttering 
on the part of those who disa­
gree. I t amounts to the denying 
of the  principle of free speech. 
E ither we can say what we mean 
in public or we can’t. Apparently 
we can't!
But we may rest content. The 
point has been made and the dem ­
onstration is a success. Its main 
point was to stir up a point-of-view 
among the student body and the fa­
culty. I t did!
Robert K. Bell
William J. Spicer
Sandals
in
CARL AXEL CARLSON 
Director of Propaganda and Public 
Elightenment
Phi Beta Kappa to 
Initiate Members-Elect 
At Banquet Tonight
The six members-elect of the lo­
cal chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, 
M argaret Badger, Lucille C arr, 
Marion Lemke, Ruth Nelson, Ed 
Powers, and Robert Reid, will be 
initiated tonight, April 24, at a  
banquet at the Hotel Northern.
Dr. A. H. Weston, professor ol 
Latin and Greek, will speuk con« 
cerning Horace, whose two-thou« 
sandth anniversary is being cele« 
brated this year.
Dr. J . B. MacHarg, professor ol 
American history, will welcome the 
new members and Robert Reid will 
reply. All members of Phi Beta 
Kappa in this vicinity, whether or 
not they are members of the lo­
cal chapter, are invited to attend. 
Miss Jeanette Jones, instructor in 
geology, is in charge of the din­
ner.
GRIFFITHS TO MEETING
Dr. J. H. Griffiths, professor of 
psychology, will attend a meeting 
of the Midwest Psychology Associ­
ation, A pril 24 and 25 at N orth­
western University in Evanston, 111. 
He will participate in the round ta ­
ble discussion on Clinical Psycholo­
gy.
Next Week’s 
Chapel
Monday: A program by Conserva­
tory  Students.
Wednesday: A devotional service 
w ith the A Cappella Choir and •  
speaker.
Friday: Student elections.
RED and BLACK 
PATENT
$ 4  9 8
'
Pig
Everybody 
goes lor..
All
Sizes
KINNEY’ S
104 E. College Ave.
Paramount’*A n y t h i n g f ' o .
¿ G O E S '
tthel MtKMAri 
Charlie 3 tUf(Jj¡y
t h e  ¿ i *££
T H R E E  
*>AYs
Bt&rtiug
PBuetow’s Beauty Shopi
Phone 902 225 E. College Ave.
ZORIC
Renewed Beautifully By
Zoric  Dry Cleaning
A t l f  _ m a m a  i l in M  «««n^ n la n M  nAlAV«
Cleans Everything 
Cleaner 
and Odorless
w We do more than just clean your garments. Colors 
are brightened —  new life is added to the fabric —  
careful finishing and pressing re-shapes properly. You 
will find that our service more than meets your most ev 
acting demands. Attend to all of your cleaning needs 
now.
| .  P h o n e  6 6 7  .  |
Uneeda Laundry and 
Zoric Cleaners
We Call and Deliver 518  W. College Ave.
For your convenience clothes may be left at the Peerless National Laundry, 307 E. College Ave.
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May we take this opportunity to e x ­
press our deepest appreciation for the 
wholehearted cooperation and enthusi­
asm you students have shown in stag­
ing the peace demonstration. The 
spirit in which you entered this un> 
dertaking is truly indicative of a stu ­
dent body whose sense of humor and 
sincere understanding is convincing  
proof of a mental and physical alert­
ness. We wish to extend special 
thanks to the leaders of the various di- 
visions who w ere instrumental in mak- 
ins our demonstration as effective as 
it proved to be.
CAKL CARLSEN
What a Change!
Reprint of Editorial in Lawrentian 
“ -April 19, 1933.
Long, long ago on the isle of Anthe- 
moessa lived the Sirens, why by their 
blandishments and alluring voices en­
ticed sailors to destruction. To pass them 
by required the greatest emotional re­
sistance. But Odysseus stopped the ears 
of his men with wax, had himself bound 
tightly to the mast of the ship, and sailed 
safely past.
One week ago in the land of America 
there thrived an anti-war strike which 
struck a sympathetic note in the hearts 
of students. To refrain from participa­
tion demanded the utmost emotional con­
trol. The Viking ship was passing by. 
The leader, calm in the light of reason, 
had no reason to bind himself to the mast. 
Many of his immature men would have 
been sorely tempted to join the avid 
throng; but the stalwart Vike at the helm 
stood steadfast. His men needed no wax. 
Their ears were already plugged. They 
gazed with eyes that saw not.
After an egg-laying contest in the wity 
the paper at Michigan State carried the 
following headline:
EGGSELLENT EGGSPOSITION 
EGGSEEDS EGGSPECTATIONS 
Eggstraordinary Hens Eggstend Them­
selves—
(The editor’s excuse, we presume, w'as 
that the writer's brains were scrambled.)
LIFE’S ODDITIES
By Georg« Clark
“I like this new refrigerator fine, ma'am, but it’s freezing Ice cubes 
faster than we can use them.'*
America is headed for matriarchy! 
During the past 10 years, women have 
been quietly waiting for the time when 
they can put their fingers in the "Presi­
dential Pie.”
Women today already control three- 
fourths of the nation's wealth and one- 
fourth of its jobs. Also there are as many 
millionairesses as millionaires, for women 
are beneficiaries of 80 per cent of life in­
surance policies and 65 per cent of all 
savings accounts are in women’s names, 
50 per cent of all stocks are owned by 
women.
Women do not necessarily pass their 
wealth on to men, as 64 per cent of them 
leave their estates to the same sex.
American college graduates average 3,- 
584 women to 1,943 men each year.
Some $52,000,000,000 of $92,000,000,000 
eprned annually in this country are spent 
by women, and, in California, the net in­
come earned by women is $600,592,103.
Gone are the days w’hen the fairer sex 
stayed at home and kept house and were
feminine. Today, women are competing 
in every form of man’s business and at 
times even excel the men. —C.B.
Los A ngeles Collegian.
(By Associated Collegiate Press.) 
Evanston, 111.—Here are some of the 
answers given by journalism students in 
a recent test at Northwestern University: 
Addis Ababa, king of the Riffs. Sir 
Anthony Eden, captain of the stricken 
liner Dixie. Maxim Litvinoff, king of the 
Bulgarians. Nicholas Murray Butler, 
governor of Oklahoma.
Sir Samuel Hoare, according to one 
embryo reporter, is commander of the 
French fleet. Richard E Byrd is a sen­
ator from West Virginia. I.C.C. stands 
for Illinois Conservation Camp, Ma 
branch of the CCC.” Mickey Cochrane 
is a professional swimmer and diver, 
Fred Perry an intrepid Arctic explorer. 
J. Edgar Hoover, wrote another bright 
young lad, is a former president of the 
United States and has just completed a 
book called “The White House Gang.”
Educational Vandalism
Several weeks ago the editor was 
presented with a complimentary copy 
of John B. Chappie’s opus entitled 
“LaFollette Road to Communism.” 
Strangely enough the book was bound 
between glaring red covers.
We do not aim to grapple with Mr. 
Chappie's political views, but we 
would like to demonstrate that the evi­
dence he presents is a triumph of false 
testimony. By choosing minor details 
and covering them with a blaze of 
light, he casts an entirely false reflec­
tion and misconstrues the meanings. 
Time and time again he tampers with 
the facts, transforming the meanings 
of phrases to fit his own needs. In 
so doing he has been adequately char­
acterized as an ‘‘educational vandal.” 
One need not run through more than 
a few pages to see where isolated 
phrases have been used to demonstrate 
his personal contentions, where sec­
tions were eliminated entirely in order 
to make certain statements mean what 
he wanted them to mean. Throughout 
the text we find instances where cer­
tain professors at the University of 
Wisconsin were singled out and brand­
ed as purveyors of subversive propa­
ganda.
In every case presented in his book, 
Mr. Chappie chose a professor of some 
debatable subject, philosophy, psychol­
ogy, or economics, where differences of 
opinion and interpretation are certain 
to exist, and colored the subject mat­
ter with the person teaching the 
course. The psychologist who dis­
cussed sex abnormalities was deemed 
immoral. The economist who present­
ed various economic doctrines is lab­
eled a Communist or a capitalist.
Mr. Chappie does not seem to real­
ize that one cannot teach a course in 
economics without including the essen­
tials of socialism. Neither does he 
seem to think it necessary to include 
explanations of Freudian psychology 
in a course which studies the various 
schools of psychology. It would ap­
pear that he has misinterpreted the 
issue entirely.
Perhaps Mr. Chappie would do bet­
ter to let the educational system alone 
and confine his activities to questions 
of more immediate public interest. The 
pernicious influence of the prejudiced 
testimony touches too much on the 
question of academic freedom to be of 
any value to him in the political light.
We have come a long way—and only 
to get sand in our shoes trying to reach 
the rocky shores of graduation in this 
our four years habitation. (That was a 
long sentence, but we aren’t proud of it 
—we often write long sentences.) We 
have had a past—we noted that before, 
and vve are continually having presents, 
though not from the editors. What we 
despair of is the future. We used to look 
far into the horizon. If you must know, 
we are disgruntled, worse we are cha­
grined, and all week, maybe for two %
weeks, we have been trying to work up 
a first class case of truculence. To be 
brief, someone has been stealing our 
stuff.
It’s a long story and even for us it 
grows a little conplicated at times. It 
started even before the Spirit of St. 
Louis, some time just a little before we 
started reading about Pooh Bear. It was 
why we weren’t very enthusiastic about 
Lindbergh’s flight, he stole our stuff too.
What we mean is “we.” Maybe you 
will have to read that over a few times 
to get its deeper significance. But we 
think that you will never get it. Only 
one person understood it, and he just 
wouldn’t admit that he didn’t. You have 
no idea how hard it is to give personality 
to an editorial perogative. You pinch it a 
little here and pull it a little there and 
just when you think you have a “we” 
created, it turns around on you and is 
right back at its old tricks, meaning 
nothing. But that isn’t the worst. (That 
is supposed to keep you in suspense while 
we go right on with the story.) We sharp­
ened our claws however and with one 
last farewell look at the horizon we let 
go. We finally got some semblance of a 
“we” worked up. Two more weeks and 
we were proud of our handwork. There 
it was, something like a deep, original, 
with a touch of verve; a swell “we."
And now comes the worst. As we 
said, someone stole our stuff. Maybe 
that isn't fair. You just can’t blame peo­
ple for wanting the best, or the better. 
Any way it seems that our “we” wasn't 
any more to belong to us. but was to be­
come somebody elses “we.” When we 
read the Lawrentian we found “we” in 
a light feature. We knew very well it 
wasn't our “we” because we hadn’t w rit­
ten about that “wre.”
First it was a counterfeit, then it was 
a fad, and now—our “w’e” has become 
the pattern of "we's" and we are right 
back where we started from—and so we 
are chagrained. The only thing left for 
us is to scratch out a new “we” and the 
Cat's Paw has developed too much dig­
nity for that. It isn't as if we were too 
tired of course, or that we couldn’t—we 
aren’t even disgusted—we are just ending 
on a lofty note—without a future.
Ex-President Hoover, in his speech be­
fore the Ohio Society of New York, in 
speaking of Washington’s New Deal plan­
ners and administrators, referred to them 
as “starry-eyed youngsters.” The phrase 
implies an excess of idealism combined 
with naivete. The average age of the 
key men in this group is probably close 
to 40 Moreover, these “youngsters,” 
after three years spent under a barrage 
of outside criticism are anything but 
"starry-eyed.” They’re very much aware 
of the shortcomings of their own plan­
ning.
Part of this awareness comes from the 
fact that they’re capable of regarding 
their own work with a critical attitude. 
And part of this awareness is the result 
of internal criticism their plans have re­
ceived from within their own adminis­
trations. It seems that their assistants, 
even younger than they, are always point- 
ing out weaknesses in administrative 
structure, the critical attitude apparent­
ly being the strongest among those with 
the fewest years. The eye turned upon 
each new development of their chief’s 
program by each of these young assist­
ants in the different emergency agencies 
is more likely to be a jaundiced eye than 
a “starry” eye. , . .
